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Gas Line, Ultra Lite, and Shuck Toak were not checked as little has changed and get 

looked often. 

 

Buckalew Farms still looks the same however there is a new spot just west of the farm off 

Fuller Road. We are calling it: 

Buckalew West- Mile Marker 149 on Hwy 286, take Fuller Road then right into the 

landing area.   950' x 400’.   It is an oval desert area which we remove some creosote to 

open it up. 

 

Coyote Store Road- Mile Marker 140 on Ajo Hwy 286.  The pavement is 25’ x 2000’. 

There are power line paralleling hwy 286.  The road is gradually elevated as you go 

north. The 2 metal sign markers that were near the north end are no longer a problem. 

 

BP Check Point field- Mile marker 147 just north of Hwy 286 on north side is a 

landable field.  Power lined parallel 286 and there is a single phone line the crosses at the 

middle so this is something to be aware of as you will be landing under it. 

 

Diamond Bell – the current data base shows a good field but is under lock and key by the 

city.   We evaluated a field just north of this and has open access with no fencing.  Same 

entrance about 2.5 miles after you turn south on 86 at Three Points. As you leave the road 

there is an unsecured fence.  Continue about a mile to the blue water barrel and marking 

flag turn left and follow the track.   We removed several small mesquite tress to the 

ground to open up a 1000’ x 200’ landing area.  

 

King Anvil – No evaluation as we were asked to leave.  No sympathy to our intent. 

 

Bueno Aries strip- No change except the grass is a little taller but still good.   You want 

to stay west of the BP refueling tank (big white tank like ours at TUSC) which is an easy 

visual. From there west to the hwy is a little bumpy due to grass clumps but good. 

Removed a couple desert brooms that were starting to come up. 

 

From here we headed east on Arivaca Sasabee road to I-19.  This is rough countly with 

lots of rolling hills and few places to land. About half way is Arivaca and a few 

emergency area’s at agriculture field, live stock could be a problem. 

 

Amado Strip – no access.  Locked gate, no report. 

 

I-19 Fields – Looks good but has locked gate. 



Continental Strip-  From Continental loop road, first turn off past the rail road tracks.  

Currently locked gate. The field is very landable and there is a Cessna 182 in a hanger.  

We are trying to make contact with the owner to get some kind of access. 

 

Helvitia Mine- Ocotillo Ranch -private property and locked gate. No report. We are 

attempting to contact the owner by public record. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         

    


